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From The Director’s Doorway
Happy New Year! (a little late).

 Membership Counts

I found out the hard way that I do not
bounce like I used too! The fall put
me out of commission and the January newsletter too.

 Reflections
 Member Programs
 Ambassador News

Now back to work on three-legs, it’s
still hard to believe that it is 2014!
How many times have you
heard that already this year?

 Extra Nuts & Bolts
 Calendar/Events

It’s time to look forward &
plans are already well underway for all the new programming, events & activities that
we will be bringing your way
this year.

Advocacy Visibility

We started to inform our
members about our plans back in
October at the annual dinner & the
board of directors put ‘pen to paper’
that same month at their annual
planning session. Then you read
about some of those new deals in the
November & December newsletters.

Credibility Networking

The new year is always a time of new
starts. And it’s no different at the
Chamber as we began to clean-out
files, set-up new accounts & wrap-up
all those loose ends from the previous year.
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And there is always great excitement
& a bit of apprehension as we begin
to plan for all the new events, programs & activities.
Will our members like the new programs? Will the events raise the
dollars that we estimate? Will the
community participate in those bigger events? Will we have enough
volunteers to pull the event off successfully? These are some of the
questions that run through our minds
for every event & activity.
And I’m sure that similar questions
run through your mind too every
year. Will our customers like the
changes? Will we have enough or
too much inventory for the demands? Will we be able to hire new
employees or will there be lay-offs or
cut-backs?
Let’s face it, it’s scary out there for all
of us. But indicators are good that
we will continue to see a slow but
steady growth.
The Chamber started out with a bang

and welcomed several new businesses to our membership: QTI,
Walgreens, Club 64, 5-Star Publishing, S.C. Swiderski & Merrill
Baseball Association.
Locally, we continue to be ‘on the
grow’. There is new development
in our future. Los Mezcales
opened in December, Wal-Mart
will be opening in April, and
the new fire station will be
opening.
It looks like Kwik-Trip will
be adding a store & Pine
Ridge Restaurant will be
moving & take over
Champs.
There are talks underway for new
businesses on both the west &
east sides for future development
and the old Hurd property has
been purchased with clean up &
rehab in it’s future. And several of
our current businesses are doing
and/or planning expansions.
The River Bend Trail is underway
with the purchase of the railroad in
October—construction is scheduled to begin in 2014. The dog
park has opened & there is anticipation for new ‘toys’ to be installed in the near future. And let’s
keep our fingers crossed for a new
pool in the very near future too!
The Lincoln House is slowly coming down & the old vocational
building on West Main will be next.
And then there are things that
everyone talks about, but need to
happen now—like sprucing up the
entrances to our community, installing new Welcome to Merrill
signs & readable directional signage that can be seen with arrows
letting visitors know where things
are located in the community. Our
new tourism information signs
were recently installed, so it’s a
step in the right direction.
These are important firstimpressions of our community
that can either make a visitor feel
warm & welcomed or make them
want to flee rather than to stop &
see.
All of these things are also important to our existing businesses. It

can mean the difference between
new business & no business.
It’s an easy, simple rule: if the
outside of the fruit is bruised &
marred, it doesn’t matter how
good the inside meat of the fruit
is—no one is going to buy it. The
city is making good, steady strides
with it’s blight elimination program & working to bring in new
businesses, so we should continue
to support them in their efforts.
The few next year’s are going to be
very exciting for Merrill. Our turn
for growth is already beginning!
Let’s make it one of our goals in
2014 to make our businesses &
community look the best it can be!
Let’s make sure that our outside
view is just as good as we all know
the inside to be & shake off the
‘grass is always greener’ mentality.
It only take ‘one bad apple’ as they
say, so let’s all work together to
shake off the dust, buff & shine &
bring out the charm of this wonderful small town!
We can be progressive without
giving up our history or the small
town things that so many of us
hold dear.
Let’s face it, none of us bounce
like we used to, but being afraid of
the fall cannot stop us from moving forward. We need to be cautious with our steps, but once the
ball is rolling—there is no stopping
it!
And folks, the ball has started to
roll! We can either stay indoors
and watch it happen or come out
and help roll it.
It will take all us: government,
business, property owners, and
customers. It’s time to open the
doors to Merrill & invite others in.
By doing so, maybe Merrill will be
the future place to shop & work.
And our grass will be the greenest.
Let’s plant the new grass seed of
Merrill in 2014 & help to roll that
ball!

Debbe
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Business After Hours
Date: Feb. 27
Place: Club 64

Business After Hours

Merrill Chamber of Commerce Foundation, Inc.

News

Friends of Normal
Park

Time: 5:00 p.m.

Bricks make great gifts for any occasion!

Sponsor: One Way Collision

There are 4 sizes of bricks to choose from &
each brick can be engraved with names,
dates or special messages. The bricks make
wonderful gifts for birthdays, anniversaries,
holiday gifts or simply to honor someone in a
permanent way.

Celebrate with business friends!

Women

ll

ri
Mer

Christmas Lighting
Sponsor-a-Tree

The program, “For the Love of
Women” will take a different twist with
gentlemen of the community speaking about
how women have changed the workplace—
and of course why they love women!

Christmas may be over but you can continue to make donations year-round to
the Tree Lighting Fund. Donations are
accepted in any amount.
Your donations help to pay the electric
bills year-round and for the updates to
the lights and decorations needed during
the holiday season.

The luncheon program will take place at the
Eagles Club from 11:30 am to 1:00 pm.
Cost is $15.00 per person and RSVP’s are
required. To RSVP contact the Chamber at
715-536-9474 by February 3.

Please make your tax-deductible donation today to keep the lights on this holiday tradition!

Then mark your calendars now for our
Women of Distinction program on May
22 when our special key-note speaker will
be Wisconsin Secretary of Tourism Stephanie Klett. In honor or Mother’s Day we will
also honor MaryAnn Van Der Geest. It will
be a very special edition of our Women of
Distinction programming that you will not
want to miss!

Chamber Foundation Holiday Lights Fund
705 N. Center Avenue
Merrill, WI 54452

Join us on February 6 to hear Merrill’s gentlemen talk about “For the Love
Women”!

River District Development
Foundation
The Capital Campaign is off & running! The goal is to raise $1 million
for the Phase 1 River Bend Trail
that will begin downtown and travel
west to Council Grounds State
Park.
www.riverdistrictfoundationofmerrill.com

Donations can also be made on-line. Look for
the link and/or donation button on the River
District website.
You can also ‘friend’ us on Face Book now.

We invite you to join us on February 6 for a
very special Valentine edition of Women
of Distinction luncheon.

Speakers for this Valentine special will be:
Mayor Bill Bialecki, Police Chief Ken Neff,
Mike Ravn of Church Mutual Insurance and
Stan Gavic of Weinbrenner Shoe Company.
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Make checks payable to:

The Chamber Foundation is the fiscal administrator of the River District Development
Foundation & the Friends of the River District.
Other Foundation Programs
Other programs that the Chamber Foundation administers include:








Discover Downtown Merrill
Tornado Relief Fund
Hanging Flower Baskets
Foundation Community Fund
For the Love of Merrill
Friends of Merrill City Band

Please consider making a tax-deductible
contribution to any of the foundation programs. Send your tax-deductible donations
to:
Merrill Chamber Foundation
705 N. Center Avenue
Merrill, WI 54452

Fire Department
125th Anniversary Prints
Now available! Proceeds will help to fund the Firefighter Memorial to be erected outside of
the new fire station. The prints depict the current fire station blending the current and old.
Great gift idea since the new station will be opening very shortly.
Cards—25 cards/envelopes for $20.00
8x10 print—$25.00
10x13 print—$35.00
Available at the Chamber of Commerce & Merrill Fire Station.

Ribbon cutting for new station: Feb. 6 at 1:00 pm
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Ambassadors Club:
Beautification & Facade Recognitions & Ribbon Cuttings
Ambassador News & Ribbon Cuttings
Ribbon Cuttings
Have a new business or
have you remodeled lately? Then
we want to celebrate your accomplishment with a ribbon cut-

Wanted: Ambassadors
We are looking to grow our Ambassadors
Club in 2014 and we need YOU! Our Ambassadors are the backbone of the Chamber. They celebrate new businesses, business expansions & membership!

Welcome New Ambassadors
Don Swan
First Street Coffee Station

ting. Just contact the Chamber

Want to meet new businesses? Then become an Ambassador! Contact us for all
so we can schedule the perfect
the details. It’s a great way to grow your
time and date! Our Ambassadors business & celebrate what makes Merrill so
great—our local business members!
love to celebrate new businesses &
accomplishments!
Do you know someone opening a new business
that would like to have a ribbon cutting?

Building Business One Ribbon at a Time

Member Programs

So...What’s New?

24-Hour Information Center
Did you know that only Chamber members &
other Chamber/visitor centers can advertise
in the Information Center? Place your brochures, flyers and/or business cards for FREE.
The Information Center is a very busy place
& is restocked daily.

Red Carpet Pak
Did you know that only members can advertise & make
special offers in our Red Carpet Pak’s that given to new
Merrill residents to welcome them & introduce them the Merrill area?

Newsletter Inserts
Did you know that only members can advertise in the Chamber e-news/newsletter?
Cost is only $25 & your message will reach
over 500 people. It’s also on our website
that receives over 6000 hits per month.

NEW Webvertising
Advertise on our website! Cost for this great
new webvertising is only $25 per month!
Great way to grab attention to your business
Our website & links receive 7000+ hits per
month so it’s an economical way to advertise!

Member to Member
Did you know that you can offer other members discounts on purchases and services as a
way of advertising & marketing your business?
If you are willing to offer a discount to other
Chamber members, please
contact us so that we can get
the word out to other members!
Office Assistance
Did you know that only members can make
copies free of charge at the Chamber? Or
use our fax machine? Or bulk mail stamp for
large bulk mailings? Contact us for details.

Have you recently remodeled your business or
façade & would like a ribbon cutting? Contact us &
let us know!

Our membership depends on volunteers!
Here are some ways that you can help:
Join one of our NEW Events & Promotions
sub-committees and see what’s new for 2014!
Help us promote Merrill with new and creative
programs and events!
Contact Debbe for more information. Email
director@merrillchamber.org

At the Chamber, it’s all about
You!
We are bringing the Best to the
Best!

We have a new Member to Member offer! Get
50% off the ticket price for the new Comedy Shows
at Les & Jim’s! Contact Mark at 715-536-9405 for
tickets!
The Members Only on our website is now working! You can do on-line credit card payments &
webvertising. If you do not have a member number
contact Cheryl at 715-536-9474.
We are teaming up with NorthCentral Technical
College and Rasmussen College
to bring you Chamber 101 workshops beginning this spring. Watch
for details….
We are investigating starting a Young
Professionals Program. If you are 40 years of age
or under and interested in being a part of this special
network, please contact Debbe at 715-536-9474.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Kathy & Cal’s Club 64
QTI
Walgreens
5-Star Publishing
S.C. Swiderski
Merrill Baseball Association
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Additional
Programs

Member-to-Member Club
Join Today & Save
The Chamber’s Member to Member Club,
is a product discount program for Chamber
members only. If your business is willing to
offer a discount to other Chamber members
contact us now! Gain marketing exposure &
potential new business customers. Be a part
of the Club!
As a Chamber member you will receive a discount at the following businesses:
Put Your Business Name Here!
*Tomahawk Monument—10%
*Ye Old Sweet Shoppe—10%

*VIP On-line Member Discounts— to join
email them at VIP@dwave.net
for complete details on discounts.
*Northwood's Evergreen & Wire Co. —20%
*Ziesemer Photography - 15% on business
portraits

*Creative Card Acceptance—1/2 priced USB
reader or $25 off USB signature
pad

Business of the Month
Chips Hamburgers
The Business of the Month for February
is Chip’s Hamburgers located at 1203
E. Third Street. Chip’s Hamburgers is
owned by Tim & Sandy Moser.
Chip’s Hamburgers has been a mainstay in Merrill since 1969 that brings back
memories for everyone that grew up in Merrill
or for those vacationers that once traveled the
old Hwy 51 and couldn’t resist stopping.
For many that have moved away, it has become a must stop when they are home visiting
or just passing through. And that taste for
Chip’s has been passed on for multiple generations!
Chip’s Hamburgers was voted as one the
“Seven Wonders of Merrill”. Everyone has a
story about Chip’s whether it was your teenage
hangout , your first job or simply an affordable
family treat.
Merrill’s Chip’s Hamburgers can be found on
numerous ‘food’ websites and reviews. Rave
reviews are abound from people all over the
country from California to New York. Each
reminisce about the smell and charbroiled
taste of these fresh, thin burgers that can be

Chamber on Tour
We believe that your
business is a STAR.
Showcase your business
by joining the Chamber
Tour Program. Contact us
to get your business on the tour schedule today!
Sign-up now for 2014 tours….

*Off the Grid Technologies—they build your
website & receive 1/yr Free webhosting
*Les & Jim’s Comedy Shows—50% ticket
prices for Chamber members.

*Blooming Wishes —10%
*Super Lube—15%
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Just mention the
Member-to-Member
Club & start saving
today!

served plain or with everything ‘including the
kitchen sink’ as one rave reviewer stated.
Whatever the reason, we know that Chip’s is
a special place—it’s outlasted all the other
locations. It still serves fresh, hot, affordable
food that keeps folks coming back for more.
Must be something special that Tim and
Sandy continue to put in those burgers that
not only tickles the taste-buds but
makes unforgettable memories!
Chip’s is open seven days a week
from 10:00 am to 10:00 pm. They offer a
variety of burgers, fries, baked potatoes, fried
cheese curds and other sandwiches. They
also have a daily special and value packs that
are great for families. They also serve handpacked and soft serve ice cream year round.
Tim and Sandy are also great community
supporters. Especially for school events and
sports. Students paint their windows for
several school events annually.
Chip’s Hamburgers, it’s just one more way
that makes Merrill a great place to live, work,
visit , shop and EAT!

“Shop Merrill First….and make a
difference in our community!”

Business before Hours
Sign-up now to host/sponsor this new 2014
program. Business before Hours is a great way
to showcase your business & have social interaction with your fellow business members—
especially if you are unable to attend Business
after Hours!

Government News
This program will email blast government information to members such
as City of Merrill agendas & other
state & federal government information, programs & newsletters.

Chamber Education:
2014 Workshops

Coming in 2014
Social Media Series
Peer to Peer Series
If there are other educational programs
that you would like the Chamber to
bring to you, please contact us with
your ideas.
Send us your suggestions via email at
info@merrillchamber.org
In the subject line type: Education
Topic
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Chamber Chat….did you know?
2014 Visitor Guide
It’ here, the NEW 2014 VISITOR GUIDE1
Thank your to all the businesses who supported the
guide this year. It’s the best
advertising bet of the year!
The guide will be disbursed to
30,000 and will be seen by
thousands more on our website!

Les & Jim’s Joins Member-to-Member
That’s right, they have joined the club to offer
you a very special discount! Each month they
are hosting a Comedy Show and as a chamber
member you can purchase tickets for 50% off.
Just contact Mark at 715-5369405.

Women of Distinction
The Chamber will host it’s 2nd luncheon
on February 6 at the Eagles Club from 11:301:00pm. It’s a special Valentines luncheon
with the Gentlemen telling us ‘how women
have changed business’ and
of course why they love us
in “For the Love of
Women”. RSVP with
Chamber by Feb. 3.

Big Bundle Up Program
Thanks to everyone who donated to our
Big Bundle Up this holiday season. We were
able to donate 350 warm items to area agencies & non-profits. Items included coats,
hats, scarves, mittens, and
sweaters for all ages. It was
one of highest donation rates
in the state!

Taking Notes…..
Chamber Closed
The Chamber office will be closed March
3-5 so that staff may attend the state
Tourism Conference. It will re-open for
normal business on March 6.

Women of Distinction
Mark your calendars now for a very
special guest speaker on May 22. Secretary of Tourism will be
joining us to tell us her
“story”. We will also be
honoring MaryAnn Van
Der Geest in this special
Mother’s Day edition.

Extra Nuts & Bolts
Information requests for the
month of December & January:
Phone calls: 272
Emails: 107
Walk-ins: 305

Chamber

Info mailed out: 602
Website Visits: 3002
Summer/Fall Am. Road downloads: 13,050

“Positive Possibilities”
Thanks to our members, sponsors & numerous partnerships, the Chamber supports dozens of community programs & is
actively involved in many initiatives that
you may not be aware of.
Look for this symbol to learn
more about our history & our
future & the community programs we are involved in.

Normal Park Bricks
Don’t forget that you can still purchase engraved bricks for the Normal
Park walkway. They make
In
Bauman Memory
great gifts for
all occasions!
Merrill
Band

Promote your upcoming events
Be sure to promote your upcoming
events by contacting the Chamber to
get them on one of our calendars! Best
way to get your event
seen!

Packer Tailgate Party
Mark your calendars
now for a special tailgate party benefiting the
River Bend Trail! Members of the Packers will
be here—watch for details coming soon.

River Bend Trail
The River Development District, a
project fund of the
Chamber Foundation
just released the new
logo for the River
Bend Trail! Construction is scheduled
to begin in April.

Do you have news that you would like to share
with our membership? Contact
the Chamber at 715-536-9474 for
information!

Mark Your Calendar

Feb. 28—Comedy Night with Jack Willhite—at
Les & Jim’s. Doors open at 8pm, show starts at 9pm.
Show may not be appropriate for children. Cost is
$10. Chamber members 50% in advance. Contact
Mark for discount at 715-536-9405.

Feb. 1, 8 & 22—Gleason Raceway Feb. 1 & 8 Merrill Ice Drags—
Feb. 6—Women of Distinction— a special Valentine luncheon where the gentlemen of Merrill will tell
how women have changed the workforce—and of
course why they love women! Join us for the “Love of
Women” at the Eagles Club. RSVP by Feb. 3 at the
Chamber 715-536-9474.

Check the Chamber Calendar 1st
For a complete listing of area events & activities
check out the Chamber of Commerce website
www.merrillchamber.org or the digital sign at
the Chamber office for event info.

Feb. 8- 5th Annual Artisans Showcase — at Assisi
Hall at Bell Tower from 1-5pm. Features many artisans, live music, wine & cheese. Cost is $5.00 for info
call 715-536-5575.

Feb. 15—Variety Show—at Les & Jim’s. Local talent
perform benefitting HAVEN. Two shows 2-4pm and 710pm. 6-17 years old $5, 18 and older $10. For info
contact Karen at HAVEN 715-536-1300.
Feb. 22—Winterfest Rescheduled— Cardboard
Sledding at Lion’s Park & Snow Sculpting at Normal
Park. Contact Park & Rec. for more info at 715-5367313.

The Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce wants you to read about area
businesses and other information that
we feel is important to our members.
If there are any topics you think we
should cover, please let us know. Call
the office (715-536-9474), fax us (715539-2043) or stop in at our office (705
N. Center Ave).
Our individual emails are:

Feb. 9—White House Inside and Out—at TB
Scott Library at 1pm. Come hear Dick Bettin in a
fascinating & insightful presentation. Words Worth
Hearing Series. Refreshments will be served.
Feb. 14—Elvis Dinner Show—at Les & Jim’s. Dinner at 6pm, show at 7pm. Dinner & show tickets are
$25, show tickets only are $12. Dinner tickets in
advance only by contacting Karen at HAVEN 715-5361300.

Comments, Questions
& Concerns

Debbe Kinsey director@merrillchamber.org
Cheryl Skoug manager@merrillchamber.org

CHAMBER MEETINGS

General information info@merrillchamber.org

Legislative – 2/10

Website -

Foundation— No Meeting

www.merrillchamber.org

Ambassador Club – 2/18
Board of Directors— 2/19
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Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce Mission Statement
The Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce is directed by its membership
to:
• Support the area’s businesses to grow, succeed and thrive
• Promote Merrill as a community to live, work and play for today
and tomorrow

Executive Board

Board Members

Kurt Rust – Chairman
Marty Heyne—Vice Chair
Tonia Speener– Financial Officer
Gail Bloch – Past Chairman

Noel Bushor
Dan Frick
Andy Geiss
Pat Hinner
Val Mindak
Shelly Mondeik
Mike Raflik
Craig Rezin
Randy Wixson
Kurt Wendt
Doug Williams
Mayor Bill Bialecki
Ex-Officio
Dave Johnson—Ex-Officio

Staff
Debbe Kinsey – Chief Executive Officer
Cheryl Skoug – Programs Manager
Vacant – Office Assistant

Mailing Label

Members…..working together since 1911

Business after Hours
Sponsored By:

One Way Collision Center
Come Enjoy Business after Hours and your Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce friends!!

February 27th at Club 64
Thank you to this month’s sponsor One Way Collision Center for inviting us. This is a great chance to
network with other Chamber business members, which you might not otherwise have the opportunity to
see. Relax, unwind, and socialize with both old and new acquaintances.
Members are invited to bring a friend, spouse or business associates. This is a Chamber mixer. At
6:00pm get ready for the raffles, and meeting One Way Collision Center. Mark this date on your
calendar!! No RSVP required -- just show up as soon as you are able after work.
IMPORTANT DETAILS!!
WHEN:

Thursday, February 27th
5:00pm to 7:00pm (???)

WHERE:

Kathy & Cal’s Club 64
2405 W. Main St.

COST:

$2.00 per person

WHAT:

Hors D’oeuvres
Cash Bar

OPTIONAL:

Bring your business cards to give to new acquaintances.
Put a card & $1.00 into the 50/50 drawing. One lucky winner will
go home with half the pot.

Special THANKS to

One Way Collision Center
For sponsoring this Business after Hours!! Questions?? 715-536-9474

Thursday Feb 13, 2014
6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Eagle’s Club
1205 Lake Street
Merrill, WI 54452
Cost is $35 per person

As the evening begins, a selection of wine, craft beer and
appetizers will be served. Non-alcoholic wine and beer will
be available as well.
Mike Holubets and his sax will also be providing musical
entertainment thoughout the night. Feel free to make
some requests.
Silent auction will begin at 8:00 p.m. and will have a large
variety of items to bid on. Your entry ticket will give you a
chance to win a door prize. Those tickets will be held at
check-in.
Proceeds from this event benefit various Rotary projects in our area.

Karen Karow
1200 Lark Street
Merrill, WI 54452
(715) 536-7348

